Beefsteak Club: The Meaty Malbec
Producer:

Beefsteak Club

Name:

The Meaty Malbec

Vintage:

2017

Varietal:

Malbec

Country:

Argentina

Region:

Mendoza

ABV:

12.5%

Wine Style:

Still

Producer Summary:

Created with steak and wine lovers in mind and honouring the
dining clubs of the 18th and 19th Century which celebrated the
beefsteak as a symbol of liberty and prosperity.

Short Tasting Note:

Vibrant Malbec with an intense nose of plum and dark chocolate.
Spicy, juicy and richly layered with fine-grained tannins.

Long Tasting Note:

This Malbec has vibrant and intense flavours of ripe blackberry
and plum with hints of milk chocolate. With its smooth tannins
and long fruity finish, its the perfect wine to complement your
favourite cut of steak.
2016 IWSC Silver (2015 Vintage), 2015 IWSC Silver (2014 Vintage),
"Wines do not always live up to their labels' food-matching
claims, but this certainly does - with rich, powerful fruit and a lot
of bravado on the finish, it goes perfectly with steak." Matthew
Jukes, The Daily Mail (May 2017). "An altogether riper
proposition, this is more dark chocolate, with intense black-fruit
flavours, but again underpinned by the inherent freshness of the
grape. Ideal for a good steak or a lamb cutlet." Terry Kirby, The
Indepenent (March 2016). "You could put pictures of Piers Morgan
on Argentine Malbec labels and people would still buy the stuff.
Ehrmanns creative team have clearly had fun with this bit of
branding, for a wine that introduces itself with a bright fruity
fanfare before the reactor core splits open to reveal blackcurrants
and meat juices." Tried & Tested, The Wine Merchant Magazine
(August 2014)

Awards:
Press:

Bottle weight (empty) gr:

550

Bottle Barcode:

50119 32012332

Bottle dimension wxh (mm):

320 x 70

Outercase Barcode:

05011 932012431

Outercase weight (kg):

8.20

Vegetarian:

Vegetarian and Vegan friendly

Outercase dimensions
wxdxh (mm):

230 x 155 x 326

Organic:

No

Palletisation (cases per layer x
layers per pallet):

5 x 28

